TOP END GREEN SEASON PHOTO SAFARI
WITH RICHARD I’ANSON
12 – 16 MARCH 2022

JOIN A PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPLORATION OF
THE WILDERNESS, WILDLIFE AND ANCIENT LANDSCAPE
OF AUSTRALIA’S TOP END
March in the Top End of Australia is a season of plenty – intense tropical storms accompanying the
monsoon, spiralling cloud formations providing a stark backdrop to the greenery and water that
pervades the country at the end of the wet season. Rivers have broken their banks and spread their
seasonal flow across the floodplains, and majestic falls cascade out of Arnhem Land’s stone
country. With water comes life, sustenance and another annual cycle of environmental rebirth.
Imagine skimming through the wetlands on 300km² of private property on the edge of Kakadu with
world-renowned photographer Richard I’Anson – Canon Master & author of Lonely Planet Guide to
Travel Photography, by your side. You’ll be sure to capture the exquisite beauty that is unique to
Bamurru Plains.
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AN INTERACTIVE FIVE DAY PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAM
DARWIN TO BAMURRU PLAINS
DAY ONE
12 MARCH 2022

Scenic air transfer departs Darwin at 2:15 pm, landing at Bamurru Plains
private airstrip thirty incredible minutes later. Enjoy an introductory
tutorial, late afternoon photography session and an Australian bush
inspired welcome dinner.

KAKADU AIR SAFARI
DAY TWO
13 MARCH 2022

Be treated to aerial perspectives, tidal estuary patterns, dramatic
escarpments on a scenic air safari to Jim Jim and Twin Falls in full flow
over the Arnhem Land escarpment.

BAMURRU PLAINS
DAY THREE
14 MARCH 2022

Enjoy multiple wilderness safaris carefully designed for best capture
today. Australia’s answer to the Okavango delta, Bamurru Plains, is the
setting for a wilderness and photographic experience like no other.

BAMURRU PLAINS
DAY FOUR
15 MARCH 2022

Experience the staggering beauty of tens of thousands of magpie geese
as they mingle with whistling kites, egrets, herons, crocodiles and buffalo
on the floodplain, while Blue-winged Kookaburras, parrots, cockatoos
and Agile Wallabies inhabit the fringing woodlands.

BAMURRU PLAINS TO DARWIN
DAY FIVE
16 MARCH 2022

Work your aerial prowess (or just admiring the view) on the scenic flight
departing Bamurru Plains at 9:30 am, arriving at Darwin at 10 am with a
transfer to Darwin airport connecting with onward flights from noon.
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ABOUT RICHARD I’ANSON
Richard I’Anson is a freelance photographer who has built a career on his twin passions for
travel and photography. Over the past 39 years he has travelled the world, amassing a
substantial and compelling collection of images of people and places in more than 90
countries on all seven continents.
His images are published worldwide in books, magazines, newspapers, brochures, calendars,
posters, cards and websites. Richard has published thirteen books including five editions of
the best-selling Lonely Planet Guide to Travel Photography, Lonely Planet’s Best Ever
Photography Tips and the large format pictorials: Australia: 42 Great Landscape Experiences,
Nepal and India: essential encounters.
Richard was one of five photographers selected for the National Geographic Channel
television series Tales by Light (now showing on Netflix). He is a Master of Photography
awarded by the Australian Institute of Professional Photography (AIPP), the World Nomads
Travel Photography Scholarship Mentor, an Ambassador for the Australian Himalayan
Foundation and represents Canon Australia as a Canon Master Photographer.
Richard runs workshops teaching all
aspects of travel photography for individuals
and small groups and leads photography
tours to Australian and international
destinations. He is also much sought after
as a speaker & judge for photography and
travel industry events and competitions.
His photography is represented by Getty
Images. When he’s not on the road Richard
lives in Sydney, Australia. For more
information about Richard and his
photography check out richardianson.com.
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DAY ONE SATURDAY 12 MARCH 2022
DARWIN TO BAMURRU PLAINS
Please meet the driver holding the Bamurru Plains sign by the luggage carousel in the
arrivals hall at Darwin airport at 1:15 pm for the group transfer around to Chartair for check-in
procedures. The charter flight to Bamurru Plains departs at 2:15 pm. You’ll fly high over the
twists and turns of the Adelaide River. Those black dots you thought were pandanus trees
are moving buffalo (or crocodiles if you’re lucky). Fly over spectacular wetlands before
landing at our private airstrip at 2:45 pm. You will be met and transferred to the lodge by
safari vehicle on arrival. After your orientation, please regroup at the main lodge for your first

photography session. Light refreshments will be provided. This evening watch our resident
chef create superb native Australian inspired dishes before sitting down to a welcome dinner
with your group and our safari guides.
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DAY TWO SUNDAY 13 MARCH 2022
KAKADU AIR SAFARI
This morning we photograph as the early morning light spreads across the floodplain and the
Top End springs to life. Comb-crested Jacanas walk on lily pads, the bush is bursting with
colour, and White-bellied Sea Eagles are skilled hunters and will attack prey up to the size of
a Magpie Goose. This afternoon we drive to the airstrip for a scenic flight across the Swim
Creek floodplain to Kakadu National Park. Weather conditions permitting, this flight will
provide a birds-eye perspective of the spectacular monsoon cloud formations typical of the
Top End wet season before crossing into Kakadu. Much of Kakadu is off-limits at this time of
year due to the monsoon. The view from the air provides one of the great water spectacles in
Australia, as falls cascade off the Arnhem Land escarpment and into the low country of the
park through Jim Jim and Twin Falls.
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DAY THREE MONDAY 14 MARCH 2022
BAMURRU PLAINS
Enjoy a morning drifting through enchantingly beautiful paperbark forests, blanketed with
Water Lilies, on the fringes of the floodplain before heading out to Bamurru’s wildlife viewing
hide. Raised six metres above the ground in the tree canopy overlooking the Mary River
floodplain, the hide is the ultimate eyrie from which wildlife can be observed undisturbed in

their natural habitat. Magpie Geese are nesting in staggering numbers, Black-necked Storks
probe through the water and Rainbow Bee-eaters catch insects on the fly. A tutorial and time
to review and discuss images at the safari lodge are followed by lunch and time to relax in the
wet edge swimming pool or indulge in a snooze before your afternoon session. Finally, we
venture further afield with the opportunity to photograph the tropical savannah landscape.

DAY FOUR TUESDAY 15 MARCH 2022
BAMURRU PLAINS
This morning we rise early to take advantage of the magical morning light over the
floodplains. It is a unique opportunity to capture birds in their morning song, agile wallaby

joeys learning to hop and buffaloes splashing around the wetlands. Bamurru Plains is the
perfect spot to explore the mysteries and magnificence of this ancient land. Richard and our
safari guides will provide expert knowledge and tuition to maximise creative photographic
opportunities. So one minute, you will be sitting in silence amongst the reflections of a
paperbark forest and the next skimming the expanse of the floodplain by airboat, spotting
crocodiles and startling varieties of birds into full flight. This afternoon we venture out by
open-top 4WD and photograph an array of wildlife as they congregate around billabongs, all

while enjoying canapés and bubbles as the sun sets over the savannah bush. Then, retire to
the main lodge for your three-course dinner and share stories of the day over your favourite
after-dinner tipple and the starry night.
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DAY FIVE WEDNESDAY 16 MARCH 2022
BAMURRU PLAINS TO DARWIN
Early morning on the Mary River floodplain begins quietly, with the soft footfalls of buffalo
beginning shortly after sunrise, making their way out to the floodplain. You might hear the last
calls of a Barking Owl before the Whistling Ducks and Magpie Geese begin their morning
chorus. The Wild Bush Luxury team will bid you farewell as you transfer to the airstrip and

work your aerial prowess (or simply admire the winding rivers full to the brim) on the scenic
flight back to Darwin. Departing Bamurru Plains at 9:30 am, arriving in Darwin at 10 am. A
road transfer takes you to Darwin airport to meet your onward flight departing from noon. If
you are staying in Darwin, we are happy to pre-arrange a transfer to your city located hotel
with our compliments.
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YOUR SAFARI BUNGALOW
A style of accommodation more akin to some of the safari camps in Africa, Bamurru Plains’
attraction lies in the birdlife and wildlife of the surrounding floodplains and savannah
woodland. Mesh screen floor to ceiling walls on all three sides around the bed provides an
experience in which you hear, see and almost touch the wildlife and wilderness around you.
The alarm clock in the morning is the call of Magpie Geese, after whom the property is
named, all audible and visible without having to leave your bed! The focus is on a
supremely comfortable bed and a spacious bathroom with high-pressure showers. The
décor reflects the region’s earlier indigenous, hunting and pastoral history, with explorer’s
maps, Aboriginal art work and fish traps, and old photos providing a sense of the human
heritage of the area. Each room has cold-water thermos, local flora and fauna reading
materials, species list and binoculars. There is no internet access, no television or mobile
phone coverage—a true escape to your immediate environment.

THE SAFARI LODGE
Bamurru Plains is an exclusive safari lodge built on the Mary River floodplain on the edge
of Kakadu National Park in the Top End of Australia. Surrounded by an exotic landscape
of wild palms and twisting trees, Bamurru Plains is the perfect spot to explore the
mysteries and magnificence of this ancient land. The 'Wild Bush Luxury' concept brings a
uniquely Australian style to your stay – a down to earth yet attentive level of service, an
appreciation of the finer details, and above all, a team of hosts and guides who are
passionate about the area and its wildlife. The lodge is the perfect place to relax in a
comfortable chair, and a well-stocked library offers a collection of reference books. During
the day's heat, the cooling waters of the wet edge swimming beckon and later, the
lounging deck is the ideal place to watch wildlife graze through the lodge. An expert chef
conjures up delicious meals peppered with local ingredients. You can help yourself to a
cold drink from the bar any time of the day – be it a crisp white wine, a gin and tonic or
sparkling water.
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GETTING TO BAMURRU PLAINS
A group charter flight will take you from Chartair Darwin General Aviation Terminal to
Bamurru Plains private property airstrip. The flights take place in a single or twin-engine

aircraft depending on the group's configuration.
A road transfer has been arranged from Darwin airport to the General Aviation Terminal,
five minutes away, on the first day. A driver will meet you by the luggage carousel in the
arrivals hall at 1:15 pm for your transfer to Chartair in good time for check-in procedures.
Your flight departs at 2:15 pm. Please note the 15kg luggage restriction per person in soft
style bags. Excess luggage can be securely stored at the Chartair office with our
compliments if required.

CHARTAIR
1 Murphy Road, General Aviation Terminal Darwin International Airport 08 8920 7777.
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PRE DEPARTURE INFORMATION
WHAT TO BRING

WHAT'S INCLUDED
Four nights in a fan-cooled Safari Bungalow at
Bamurru Plains
All gourmet meals and beverages from a
generous open bar
5-day photography program with Richard
I’Anson
Kakadu air safari over Jim Jim & Twin Falls
Return flights between Darwin & Bamurru
Plains as per scheduled group flight times
Transfers between Darwin airport & General
Aviation Terminal
All wilderness activities may include airboat
safaris, 4WD safari drives, foot safaris or
crocodile spotting river cruises. Richard and
our lodge manager will carefully plan daily
activities to maximise creative photo
opportunities

❑ Camera, tripod, battery and charge cords
❑ Laptop
❑ Cable release
❑ Fleece for evenings
❑ Comfortable walking shoes
❑ Sleepwear
❑ Light long pants – e.g. zip-off leg types
or shorts

❑ Light wicking shirts (with SPF
recommended) or light cotton shirts,
preferably long-sleeved
❑ Insect repellant
❑ Binoculars for wildlife and bird viewing
❑ Spare batteries

YOUR GUIDE WILL CARRY
Satellite phone and navigation aid for
emergency use
Hand held UHF radio for communication
First Aid kit
Flora & fauna identification guides
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RESERVATIONS
RATES
$5,850 per person twin-share.
$995 optional single supplement.

All rates are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST.
GROUP SIZE
Your Top End Green Season Photo Safari will operate as a private departure with a minimum
of 6 and a maximum of 12 guests.
HOW TO PAY
20% deposit with the balance 30 days before. For bookings made within 30 days, full
payment within 48 hours of booking. Settling your account is easy at bamurruplains.com/pay.
RESERVATIONS
Toll free: 1300 997 194
International: +61 2 9030 6313
Email: bamurru@wildbushluxury.com
AIR CONDITIONING

As most of our power is solar-generated, air-conditioning requires additional generator
capacity, and a surcharge applies. Air conditioning is available in three Safari Bungalows,
charged $120 per room per night.
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TERMS
ITINERARY
Please use wilderness activities listed in this itinerary as a guide only. The day and time of
wilderness safaris may vary according to professional recommendations for best capture.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
We recommend that all guests obtain travel insurance, including a cancellation policy and
emergency medical care.
CANCELLATION POLICY
If you cancel outside 30 days, we will provide a full refund, less a $50 administration fee and
credit card merchant fees (if you have chosen to settle your deposit by credit card). For
cancellations within 30 days of arrival, all monies are forfeited. In the case of unscheduled
lodge closure (such as but not limited to cyclone, fire or flood), we will provide a full refund
subject to third party cancellation charges (namely charter flights and the excursion to
Arnhem Land).
COVID PEACE OF MIND
We understand now more than ever that, sometimes plans change. We are pleased to set
your mind at ease with our Covid Assurance Policy at bamurruplains.com/covid-19-response.
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